Ecodynamics and the sea-air transfer of climate relevant trace gases are intimately coupled in the oceanic mixed layer.
INTRODUCTION
The global climate community is currently engaged in an effort to construct biogeochemically complete earth system models1 . An understudied link between the chemistry of ocean and atmosphere is comprised by transfer of trace gases such as dimethyl sulfide and methyl bromide2. To support upcoming research in this area, we are augmenting a detailed ocean circulation model with ecodynamical processing for dissolved gases of climate import. An ultimate goal is to participate in earth system simulations. More immediately we hope to contribute to the interpretation of large scale concentration distributions36. The Los Alamos National Laboratory Parallel Ocean Program (POP) is adopted as our framework, in part because it will serve as a component of upcoming climate system models. It can be run at resolutions ranging upward from 0. 1 degree, over ocean basin and global scales7'8. Several groups are incorporating macro-and micronutrient driven ecology into POP. We are adding a simulator for transformations of dissolved trace gases as well. Iron and nitrogen cycles operating within the OGCM are appended by representations of chemistry for volatile sulfur, carbon and organohalogen species9'10.
We describe here the development of the overall model, and some early results. Specifications are listed for the Parallel Ocean Program. Low dimensionality tests of our ecology and chemistry routines are sketched. Extension into the global code is outlined along with results of validation exercises. Future research is touched upon in a concluding discussion. Some will involve the interaction of POP ecochemistry with regional or global atmospheric chemistry/transport codes1"2. Because it seems unlikely that decadal to century scale biogeochemistry will soon be run at subdegree resolution, we discuss the possibility that long term, coarse computations could be punctuated by several year, biogeochemical snapshot experiments. We further suggest that the need for high resolution trace gas calculations could be explored by analyzing transects through ocean-only runs. Informal comparisons could be conducted with fine structure seen in both aircraft and ship data1316. Coupled biogeochemistry codes will be used at some point to study feedback loops from continental nutrient mobilization through ocean fertilization and alterations to marine tropospheric chemistry179.
BACKGROUND AND MODELS
Biogeochemistry routines will be a hallmark of the coming generation of earth system models, and trace gas transfer constitutes a prime link between ocean and atmosphere. The best understood agent of transfer is dimethyl sulfide20. Its precursor dimethyl sulfoniopropionate is produced by phytoplankton as an osmolyte15. As marine plants senesce, die and are grazed upon by zooplankton both DMS and DMSP enter the water column. Bacterial processing, photolysis, enzyme chemistry and ventilation all affect their distributions. DMS crosses the ocean interface, and in the remote atmosphere determines the abundance of cloud condensation nuclei2'21 . Analogous marine and tropospheric geocycling occurs for a variety of other climatically relevant trace gases, with more or less emphasis on some of the component pathways. A short list of species which cross the sea surface and possess rich atmospheric chemistries would include the methyl halides4'22, nonmethane hydrocarbons23'24, carbonyl and hydrogen sulfide3'25'26 and nitrous oxide27.
Several climate simulation groups now aim to construct earth system models2. An emphasis on biogeochemistry will be inevitable. Coupling of atmospheric and ocean general circulation is already underway. The Los Alamos National Laboratory Parallel Ocean Program is often considered as a component, because it has attained ultrahigh resolution8'28'29. Multiple biogeochemistiy groups are engaged in the insertion of marine nutrient cycling routines into POP. Classical ecodynamicists focus upon details of the nitrogen and iron cycles30'31. In our team at Los Alamos, we are constructing streamlined nutrient routines tailored to the testing of dissolved gas chemistry mechanisms9'10'32.
The Parallel Ocean Program is an evolved, ultrahigh resolution form of the Bryan Cox Semtner Chervin family of general circulation models7'33'34. Depth coordinates are geometric, with 25meter resolution near the surface. Horizontal grid sizes of 0. 1 degree have been achieved over the entire North Atlantic basin8. POP has been run at an average of 0. 1 5 degree globally7; a one tenth degree version is in the planning stages. The tight meshes are sufficient in many cases to resolve oceanic mesoscale eddies. POP was in fact developed as a tool for the study of fine scale transport of heat and momentum through the surface ocean. The code was constructed by a team of oceanographers and fluid dynamicists working together with the Los Alamos Advanced Computing Laboratory (ACL). Their efforts were facilitated by access to the world's most powerful supercomputers, which are resident on site. In the present project we utilize the same machines.
The effort to incorporate nitrogen/iron cycling is centered at the U.S. National Center for Atmospheric Research30'31'35. We rely to some extent on the algorithms generated there, but our ecodynamics are somewhat simplified. Resources are concentrated upon connection of dissolved trace gas mechanisms to the ecology. For example, the sulfur cycle of Gabric et al. 36,37 is adapted and provides distributions of DM5 and DMSP in planktonic and dissolved phases. With regard to other subsurface volatiles we have designed our own mechanisms9'10. These often contain chemical rate constants we were personally involved in measuring25'38'39, for chlorination and hydrolytic removal processes. Biological interactions are usually empirically determined40 '41. Our most recent tracer list includes components of the nitrogen cycle (phytoplankton, zooplankton, bacteria, nitrate, ammonium, dissolved organic nitrogen, nonliving particulate organic nitrogen), a coupled iron cycle (atmospheric and dissolved bioavailable forms) and the gases DM5, OCS, NH3, the methyl halides, and several pure hydrocarbons. Less volatile precursors/products such as DMSP, inorganic sulfide and methanol are incorporated into the water column mechanisms as well. Chemistry of the alkyl nitrates is beginning to be elucidated for the euphotic zone (personal communication with Elliot Atlas). It appears that atmosphere-like photo-oxidation chemistry degrades light alkanes, generating aqueous peroxy radicals. These react with nitrogen in the various higher oxidation states along the element's geocycle. RONO2 are thus produced in proportion to dissolved organics and also to inorganic nitrogen species. All of the latter are tracked in the Los Alamos biogeochemical POP. We plan to introduce the hydrocarbonlnitrate chemistry soon.
SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
All ecodynamics and gas chemistry routines are refined initially in a two dimensional test program. A series of vertical column models is extended along the international date line, through the central Pacific. Eddy diffusion coefficients are taken from standard parameterizations and are sometimes Richardson number based9'30'42. Although advection is not simulated, vertical motion is defined to a large extent in the central ocean by transfer across the shallow or seasonal thermocline, and by deep convection. Both processes can be represented effectively in a single column. Several types of nitrogen cycle have been assessed in the two dimensional context. Some are traditional phytoplankton-zooplankton representations with implied or actual bacterial loops (NFZ models) 30,43,44 We have also introduced sophisticated density dependent mortality terms. Iron cycling is patterned after the geochemistry described in Fung et al. 19 and Moore et al. 31 For chlorophyll NPZ models of vintage middle 1990's tend to overestimate peaks and underestimate minima, as judged in our tests against satellite data6'45. The density dependent terms bring about better agreement in nitrogen limited portions of the open ocean2. Coupling of the iron cycle further improves the comparisons in high nutrient low chlorophyll zones20. The grazing/senescense. It was designed originally to reproduce the results of tank experiments, and has been most often applied to bloom situations in the open sea. We found in our two dimensional experiments that the Gabric mechanism for DMS is akin to the NFZ models, in that it over and undershoots highs and lows respectively5. A potential explanation is offered by Andreae15 and has been followed up by others. Marine plants may produce the DMS precursors primarily as osmolytes. Since nitrogen containing compounds can serve the same purpose, the sulfur cycle becomes more important under nitrogen stressed conditions. We plan very soon to break our single, global phytoplankton species down into a fraction representing the diatoms and a second bin encompassing the dynoflagellates, coccolithophorids and other small autotrophs. In doing so we will follow the algorithm of Moore et al. 31 The smaller species are more productive under nutrient stressed conditions, and are known to contain high concentrations of dimethyl sulfoniopropionate. By keying the vigor of the sulfur cycle to taxonomically resolved intracellular DMSP we are hoping to raise DM5 concentrations in the central gyres.
The other climate relevant trace gases are sparsely measured relative to dimethyl sulfide. Methyl bromide is perhaps the second most widely studied compound4'46. We have compared our two dimensional, middle Pacific results against oceanographic cruise data where appropriate. Results are encouraging. The same can be said with respect to carbonyl sulfide, the methyl halides, and some of the nonmethane hydrocarbons, but with decreasing confidence. In most of the global high resolution runs, all the above gases are carried as chemically and ecodynamically active tracers. Production rates are transferred directly from the low dimensionality studies.
Our biogeochemical POP simulations to date have been spun up over a sequence of ancestral, coarse resolution Bryan-type GCM runs7. The cornerstone has been a multiyear computation at global 1/6 degree, extending from 1 985to 1 998. The fine mesh calculation was driven with ECMWF winds and Barnier type heat and fresh water fluxes47. POP and its biogeochemical support can thus be initialized at any point in the 1990's. Biology of the surface ocean can be brought into steady state in as little as 3 years beginning even from crude initial conditions9'43'44. Time constants in the dissolved trace gas system are limited in part by ventilation, which occurs in less than 100 days almost anywhere in the ocean48.
Most of our global trace gas simulations begin in 1 995,and extend through 1 997. We are thus able to pick up the onset of the large 1997-1998 El Nino6. Comparisons with satellite chlorophyll climatologies45 and with data for specific time periods6 appear promising and are now being formalized. Against the accumulated dimethyl sulfide measurement data base5, our POP results show the same problems mentioned above for two dimensional test runs (overshoot and undershoot). The solutions are likely also similar and involve increasing the taxonomic resolution for phytoplankton. Horizontal distributions for all the trace gases show complex mesoscale (10-100 km) structure. This is attributable to differential production/decay along the eddies and filaments which constitute ocean weather.
DISCUSSION
We ultimately envision the incorporation of our dissolved trace gas chemistry into the coming generation of high resolution earth system models. In the near term, however, we must be content with more direct applications and with demonstrations of capability. For example, with an ecodynamical and trace gas supporting POP version running at high resolution (global 1/6 degree), it should be possible to elucidate the potential of eddy resolving simulations. We intend to run synthetic transects through our calculated global data sets, and display the fine structure therein. The results will be compared with analogous detail embodied in aircraft and oceanographic measurements4'315. It will be clear that peaks observed with order 10-100 km width at half maximum are related in part to mesoscale (oceanic) ecochemistry transport.
Increasing computational power will soon enable remarkable new approaches to earth system simulation. Some will involve the biogeochemical connections between ocean and atmosphere. We currently compute sea-air fluxes by fixing gas phase concentrations at regional average values. Separation of the effects of atmospheric production/loss will require full coupling across the interface. We hope to attach our ecochemical POP to the NCAR MOZART tropospheric chemistry modeP1"2. The result will constitute a major step in the direction of system level simulation of the global environment.
Climate change is intimately tied to evolution of the human energy economy over the next few centuries, with several inherent time constants on the order of decades or longer2. Detailed earth system simulations must eventually reach the century scale. In the foreseeable future, however, long term calculations must be coarse in their gridding. There will thus be a market for high resolution snapshot runs, branching from the coarse baseline every few decades and covering several years in greater detail. At global 1/6 degree or even better, coupled trace gas chemistry could serve as a prototype. Dimethyl sulfide, ozone precursors/controllers and the links they form between ocean and atmosphere biogeochemistry will be treated briefly but explicitly.
Earth system influences on the ocean will in part be physical2; new modes of atmospheric circulation will alter the vertical mixing structure of the water column, while a global temperature rise will tend to induce stratification. But there will also exist biogeochemical loops from the atmosphere to the sea and back again. The codes we produce will be well suited to investigation of such issues. Economic growth in developing countries and in particular in Asia will fertilize the open ocean through nitrogen mobilization18'49. Much of the surface sea (about 20%) is in fact iron limited'9'20. Modernization of agriculture and mineral suspension by an enlarging vehicle fleet will take place hand in hand with coal burning in the China of the next century. Increased dust loading will be operated on by acid hydrometeors, enhancing iron bioavailability'7. Nonlinear changes in iron deposition will affect the North Pacific and the tropics. Nutrient injections will in general alter trace gas distributions in the mixed layer and so also patterns of sea-air transfer. It is also possible that iron deposition will stimulate nitrogen fixation, by cyanobacteria such as trichodesmium50.
